
If you were to hang around us for several days (that’s not an invitation), you’d hear our 
family use certain expressions that would seem ordinary to you, but have special 
meaning for us. Some I can’t repeat here, but several I can, and telling you where they 
come from and how they’re used could help you communicate with us, should you ever 
want to do that. Here are the expressions.

Deal with it. 

I was a spectator at a youth baseball game. A no-nonsense, cell-phone-addicted, 
software-marketing Dad arrived late and walked over to his wife. She launched into a 
litany of complaints about this and that. Not taking his eyes off the game, and in a 
completely emotionless tone, he simply said, “Deal with it.” As supportive and 
empowering life partners, my wife and I actively seek opportunities to use this one with 
each other. Here’s a typical exchange. Me: “Buster (the bulldog) threw up on the carpet 
again! I cleaned it up last time!” My wife, Elaine, in a caring and sympathetic voice, 
walking out the door in her business suit without glancing back: “Right. Deal with it.”

You have no iDea. 

In the movie Reversal of Fortune, Alan Dershowitz says to Claus von Bulow, “You’re a very 
strange man.” Von Bulow pauses, looks him in the eye, and replies in dead earnest, “You 
have no idea.” A great exchange. Here’s how we use it. Me: “You are not piercing your lip.” 
Trevor, my son, in disbelief: “Dad! You’re so thirty years ago!” Me, doing my best von 
Bulow impersonation: “You have no idea.”

ehheh. 

Years ago I called an 11-year-old soccer player I was coaching and gave him several 
important messages. A very quiet kid, he was so scared and nervous to be talking to his 
adult coach that all he could manage to say after each message was “EhHeh.” (That’s not 
“uh uh,” which means No, and it’s not “uh huh,” which means Yes. It’s completely neutral 
and simply acknowledges that the other person said something and you heard it.) 
Because it shows no approval, disapproval, or reaction of any kind, it’s indispensable in 
talking with teenagers who say lots of outrageous things just for effect. For example, 
when Sam, my other son, says to Elaine, “I think I’ll invite the band over to practice in 
our garage all weekend,” she replies, without making eye contact, “EhHeh.”

YOU Don’t know! 

Until she was about 13, Elaine believed her Mom knew everything and never questioned 
her wisdom. One day her Mom made some statement that Elaine realized was way 
wrong. In an instant of revelation and personal liberation, she exclaimed, “YOU don’t 
know!” and from that day on felt free to call her Mom’s bluff. As you might imagine, we 
all use this one a lot. Example: Elaine to Trevor: “If you’d stop wearing pants with holes 
in them and thrift-store bowling shirts, girls would like you more.” Trevor: “YOU don’t 
know!” End of discussion.
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let’s see how the week goes. 

I had just started dating Elaine and she was none too sure I was the one. (She’s still 
not.) I asked to see her again later in the week. She thought about it a minute and 
replied, “Let’s see how the week goes.” Dude! That was harsh! But we now use it as a 
proven stalling tactic and accepted family shorthand for “I’m not ready to say yes to 
what you’re proposing and I’ve got to think through the implications, but I’m not 
absolutely sure the answer is no, either.” Usage example: Sam says, “I want to go to the 
Warped Tour concert in San Francisco Friday night and see No FX and Rancid and get 
crazy in the mosh pit.” Guess what I say.

So now when you hear us use one of these expressions, you’ll know what’s going on 
behind the scenes. If you still think we’re strange, all I can say is … You have no idea.
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